Physical Environment Committee
2000-01 Annual Report

The Physical Environment Committee met six times during the 2000-01 Academic Year.

Professor and Dean Robert Greenstreet was elected chair of the committee and Professor Michael Day was elected as Vice Chair.

• The following members were appointed as PEC representatives to PEC subcommittees:
  
  Brian Wishne to the Kenilworth Building Committee
  Wendy Young to the Klotsche Addition Committee
  Michael Day reappointed to the Transportation Subcommittee

• Construction and Capital Budget Updates were received

• The following items were discussed and/or approved:
  - The Student Association proposed policy on chalking was approved
  - Spaights Plaza renovations were discussed and approved
  - The status of Skateboard Policy enforcement was discussed
  - A Vietnam Veterans memorial plaque outside of Mitchell Hall was discussed and approved
  - The parking and transit budget was approved; included in the presentation were the U Pass budget, Special Transit Budget, Parking Budget (discussion included shortage of parking spaces on campus for all who wish to utilize them and increase in parking fees). The parking shortage remains a controversial issue on campus and was discussed at several meetings.
  - Ticket Pavilion designs for Engelmann Field were discussed and approved
  - The Klotsche Addition Design was discussed
  - The Downer Woods yearly report was received
  - The new signage was discussed
  - A policy may be drafted regarding student requests for picnics and other gatherings on campus; including requests for banners, flags and art work
  - A recommendation to the Chancellor and Provost that a task force be appointed to take a comprehensive, coordinated approach to campus access was approved.
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